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REVIEW OF 83 
12 JAN 

Capt Terry Lawrence resigns as 
Editor but will still enlighten readers 
with the “KITBAG”. Western Canada 
Aviation Museum saves ARGUS 715 
from the scrap yard. Capt Grant 
Russell takes over as Editor of Vox- 
air. New Air Command Physical 
Fitness Evaluation is put into 
production. 
26 JAN 
Base exceeds United Way Goal. An- 

nounced National Ski Week draws 
national attention. Church group 

makes health donation to the 
Christmas Cheer Board. Base 
Theatre closes for major renovations. 
9 FEB 
CFB Winnipeg Dog Club travels to 

Brandon and wins. NDHQ announces 
posting of married service members 
is limited. Voxair runs PRINT YOUR 
NAME CONTEST. Miss Anne 
Sobkowich, Secretary, Bldg 90 wins. 

Time to get your new license plates, 
Art Club drawing new members daily. 
CFB Winnipeg’s curling team wins 

23 FEB 
Forces Pilots Happy with CF - 18. 

ARGH®Q renovations finally finished. 
Bowling Alley managers, Jackie and 
Frank Gallagher receive awards from 
the BPAC. Dance Aerobics taking off 
in CFB Winnipeg, Base Gymnasiums. 
9 MAR 
2PPCLI to return- home from 

Cyprus soon. New CDS announced by 
PM General Thereault to take over 

machines on the Base. Met School 
wins Base Commander’s Outdoor 

Tabloid. Jameswood School hosts 
Ronald MacDonald. Voxair variety by 
John Lauder is more informative than 
ever. 
23 MAR 
OSMER strikes CFB Winnipeg for 

the next six months. 2PPCLI arrive 
home. CFB Winnipeg sweeps the Lt 
Governor's Bonspiel at the Westwin 
Curling Club. 
6 APR 
ICEU wins the Beaver Cup Hockey 

Championships i in CFB Shilo. Review 
of six months in Cyprus highlighted. 
DCOS Logistics wins Air Command 

  

Volleyball Championships. BXO an- 
nounces major renovations to the 
Retail Store. 
20 APR 
Dolphins win the Inter-Section 

Hockey Championships. How goes it 
VIII announces promotions and up 
and coming events. CFB Winnipeg 
Servicewomen’s team wins Prairie 
Region Championship and is heading 
to Halifax for the National Champion- 
ship. Base Commanders to change at 
CFB Winnipeg.‘Col McGowan to take 
over the cockpit from Col Smith. 
4 MAY 
Canex renovations under way. 

Royal Winnipeg Rifles to hold Centen- 
nial Reunion. Warrant Officer John 
Crocker logs ten thousand hours in a 
Hercules. Base Traffic is the main 
focus of attention during the posting 
season. Base Supply wins Base Com- 
mander’s Bowling Championships. 
18 MAY 
Policemen’s Ball a huge success. 

Dolly's Folly 938 reassigned to CFB 
Winnipeg. Fort Garry Horse opens 
museum. 429 (T) Sqn to hold a 
Beerfest for the Billy Bishop Heritage 
Foundation. Junior Ranks hold a car 
rally. Winnipeg Blue Bombers defeat 
BM (L) in classic volleyball match. 
Jameswood. students jump rope for 
Heart Fund. 
1 JUN 
RV 83 highlighted. New boss a 

regular hit for retiring servicemen 
and women. Father Gagnon 
celebrates 25 years of priesthood. An- 
nouncing national Water Safety and 
Sage Boating Week. Snack Bar at 
Kapyong Barracks open with the CO 
CFB Winnipeg and CO 2PPCLI cut- 
ting the ribbon. 
15 JUN 
Community Service Awards 

presented by Col Smith, Base Com- 
mander. 38 awards were presented to 
CFB Winnipeg personnel. Padre Ken 
Garrity who was a Met Tech when he 
was ordained in Winnipeg, and Col 
Litt the new Commander for the 
Thunder Bay Militia District. Base 
Gym announces Swim Classes for Jul 
and Aug. 

28 JUN 

Winnipeger’s highlited at the 
Universiade games. Col McGowan 
takes over at CFB Winnipeg. Black 
Devils announce Christian as their 
Centennial Baby. Billy Bishop Beer 
Fest a success. Canada Health Day 
highlighted with all types of activities 
at the Base Gymnasium. Westwin 
Community Council holds Fun Day, 
Saturday, 18 Jun. 2PPCLI win Base 
Commander’s Softball Champion- 
ships. Garland. Keith Award 
presented to Don Stenger. 
13 JUL 

Manitoba Cadets do very well at Cadet 
Shooting. BM(L) celebrates 15th 
Birthday. Deep Paddle says everyone 
enjoyed themselves. Canex holds 

Jets come second in Tee Ball Cham- 
pionships. 2PPCLI, Small Arms 
teams come second at 1 CBG Small 
Arms competition. Col Zrymiak 
ARGHQ receives Order of Military 
Merit at Grade of Officer. 
27 JUL 

General Neroutsos is Brigadier 
_ Canada's new Air Reserve Com- 
mander. Base Transport cleans up on 
MSE Safety Awards. Capt Brian 
Dowler is new CO for Training 
Material Production Centre. Junior 
Ranks put summer hockey league 
together. 
10 AUG 
Lieutenant General Manson takes 

over as Commander of Air Command 
from Lieutenant General Lewis who, 
after 36 years has retired. E.A.P. 
highlited with an explanation of what 
it does on the Base. Battalion Sports 
Meet a huge success. 
24 AUG 

LCol Chandler appointed new Base 
Administration Officer. 73 Com 
Group receives new operating boss 
LCol Senft. Junior Ranks announces 
Jerry Lewis Telethon ready to pro- 
ceed for a worthy cause. MP’s say 
when in the car buckle up. 
7 SEP 
Change of Command Parade for 

Commander of Air Command 
highlited. United Way Campaign 
starts. Terry Fox Run for the 

73 COMM GP CHOSEN FROZEN 
Achosen frozen few from 73 Comm Gprecently journeyed north to Norman Wells and participated in a Communica- 

tion Exercise called ‘““NANOOK LARK.” Lead by Capt Tom Payette, Sgt Jim Maddocks and MCpl Ken Pickford; this 
band of merry communicators left the balmy climate of Winnipeg aboard C-130’s and headed toward the northern 
lights in search of ice fishing grounds. These communication experts consisting of MCpl Cris Reid, Cpl's Karl 
Schofield, Les Weeks, Randy Potts, Mark Bailey and Pte John Chomyn effected good radio teletype communications 
under the most adverse of conditions, supporting civilian government, NRHQ and other DND organizations in the 
north. The post exercise reports indicate a very successfully Comm Exercise was completed; northern ice fishing 
angelers they were not. Better luck next year piscators of the north. 
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Marathon of Hope date announced. 
2PPCLI announce their Volksmarch 
dates. Guides, Scouts announce 
registration dates. Community Coun- 
cil South sponsors Bike Rodeo. 
21 SEP 

402 Squadron celebrates 50th 

Anniversary. Base Commander 
makes first contribution to the 
United Way. Those Were The Days 
highlited on page 3. Ladies Fitness 
schedule shows up. Skating Clinic to 
be held at St James Civic Centre. 
Winter schedules for the Gyms and 
Pools highlited. 
5 0cT 

Black Devils preparing for Centen- 
nial Reunion. Bike thefts on the in- 
crease MP’s state. CFANS holds car 
rally. 2PPCLI clear Oak Hammock 
Marsh. Battalion challenges Base at 
the United Way donations per capita. 
Local Body-builders compete in Oct. 
Club 61 are the Inter-Section Cham- 
pions. Did you check out the Cook’s 
Delight column? 
19 OCT 
Base shatters United Way goal of 

$36,500. New Minister of National 
Defence makes first official visit to 
CFB Shilo. Voxair starts Fran- 
cophone page. Jr Ranks Golf Cham- 
pions declared. 1984 Savings Bonds 
announced. 

2 NOV 
“Lest We Forget’ Remembrance 

Day. Prairie Region Body Building 
Championships a success. Hockey 
season starts for 83/84 season. How 
go zit gets a new writer. 
16 NOV 
Energy Conservation Week pro- 

claimed. Winnipeg Cadet bands 
attend training in Banff. Phantoms 
visit CFB Winnipeg. Military Police 
celebrate 1st Anniversary as Security 
Branch. BML are the new Base Com- 
mander’s Volleyball Champions. 
Beavers invested. 
30 NOV 
Warrant Officer McCarthy, 2PPCLI 

receives CDS Commendation. 429 (T) 
Sqn accepts Mr. Chips as mascot. 
National Safe Driving Week, 1 - 7 Dec 

83. Lieutenant General Manson sits 
in on Air Command Band practise. 
2PPCLI page growing by leaps and 
bounds. 

14 DEC 
Merry Christmas messages 

highlited. Gym and pool Xmas 
schedules published. Advertisers 
make Christmas and Happy New 
Year ads plentiful. Base Supply 
highlited, Results of United Way 
Campaign. Community Council 
South announces Hallowe’en 
winners. 
MAKE 1984 the year the Voxair 

tells all to all that read and contribute. 
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LEVER TO ThE EDMTOR 
Editor 

VOXAIR, CFB Winnipeg 

This letter is to inform your organization that CFB Trenton is presently 
renovating a building to establish an RCAF Memorial Library and Museum, 
and to seek your support in this project by asking your assistance in obtain- 

ing memorabilia of a significant historical nature for donation to the Museum. 
It is our belief that the memory, heritage and tradition of the RCAF must 

be preserved and passed on to younger generations of service personnel and 
civilians. CFB Trenton is considered to be an ideal location for an RCAF 
Memorial since we are the accepted home of the RCAF and are centrally 
located. Asa major air transport airhead we have a large transient popula- 
tion; approximately 100,000 passengers, mainly military members and their 
dependants, transit this base on an annual basis. Many remain overnight to 
make connecting flights to other parts of Canada and to Europe. Trenton hosts 
an annual air cadet camp that accommodates 2400 cadets and support staff. 
In addition, our annual Armed Forces Day activities, which include an air show 
and open house, frequently attract more than 50,000 spectators. 
The library and museum will be dedicated to honor those who served before 

us and will contain memorabilia of a significant historical nature such as 
paintings, uniforms, decorations, battle honours, etc. Construction has started 
with completion date established in March 84, so that the facility is ready for 
dedication 1 Apr 84 in honour of the 60th Anniversary of the RCAF. 

The Aims of the Museum and Library are: 

a. To,preserve RCAF artifacts and books, thereby ensuring the preserva- 
tion of the RCAF heritage for generations to come; 
b. To display RCAF heritage for everyone, both base personnel and base 
visitors to enjoy; 
ce. To establish rotating displays once the museum is in operation; 
d. To collect RCAF literature for the library; and ; 
e. Toestablish a display of significant historical nature of RCAF Memorabilia 
for dedication 1 Apr 84. 

The Muséum/Library committee needs your assistance in obtaining 
historical RCAF artifacts and books. These may be either in the form of 
display with the name of those responsible for the item. For more informa- 
tion please contact Capt G.E. Harrison at one of the following telephone 
numbers: 392-2811 local 3726 (work) 392-2330 (home). 

As a Base project, we feel that the creation of an RCAF Memorial Library 
and Museum is a most effective way to maintain and convey the spirit, history 
and tradition of the RCAF for future generations. The location at CFB Tren- 
ton will assure maximum exposure to many military and civilian visitors. Any 
consideration that is given to this request would be sincerely appreciated. Per 
Ardua ad Astra. 

_ MR. CHIPS 
CONTEST 

* WINNER 
~ ANNOUNCED 

by Terry Lawrence 
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There's No Life Like It. 

      

“No Way! 
A Month 

With Your 

Mother Was 
Too Much! 

            

The winning caption was penned by Mrs. Fran Burns who by now has received 
her prize, a hardcover by Manitoban Murry Peden “‘Hearken to the Evidence”. 
Some of these also ran in the caption Contest. “If you think we’re having buf- 
falo again.”” But, honey, they were all ~ut of Cabbage Patch dolls.” 
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Happy 1984 to all. After a bone- 

chilling, soul bending cold snap in 
December, the New Year signals a 
downhill slide into spring when my 
congealed blood will once again move 
through all parts of this aging bod. I 
had a most enjoyable Christmas once 
we got through the occasional shop- 
ping and office party aggravation. Ate 
too much of course but that’s ex- 
pected. I did manage to burn off afew 
calories on Boxing Day while tobog- 
ganing with the Grand-children who 
of course thought we should have got 
up the hill a bit faster than we did. 

* * * 

I took a stab at New Year Predic- 
tions last year, missed on most but no 
quitter am I. I suppose I should have 
taken Sgt Doug Mann a bit more 
seriously when he told me that the BC 
Lions would win the West but I just 
couldn't. I haven't heard from Doug 
since the Grey Cup game. 

For 1984 then; 
1. The Blue Bombers will continue 
as a training camp for Eastern teams. 
2. Booze prices will increase twice 
this year. 
3. There will be a big flurry of 
scrounging as former RCAF person- 
nel attempt to kit themselves in blue 
uniforms for the GOth Anniversary of 
the RCAF. (Australian Blues Band 

suits not allowed!) 
4. The visitors parking lot at 16 

aeaen will be turned into a flower 

. Local car dealers, TV commer- 
cials will, believe it or not, get worse. 
6. Nav School toilets will be fitted 
with padded seats and seat belts. 
7. 429 Squadron will be selling 
“Chip Shot Lawn Dressing” this 
spring. 

* * * 

The ‘“Canforgen” message, which 
was released by DG Info in Ottawa, 
bearing Seasons Greetings from the 
Governor General contained at least 
nineteen (19) spelling and typing 
errors in the English version and 
about the same number in the other 
official language. 

* OK 

I was surprised and disappointed by 
the United Appeal report which ap- 
peared in the Dec 14 edition of Vox- 
air. Surprised that someone con- 
sidered it prudent or necessary to 
publish a statistical listing of section 
strength, per-cent of contributors and 
average contribution, disappointed 

that the drive organizers even con- 

sidered ‘‘winners” in the context of 
donors. 

I think charity is a matter of cons- 
cience, not compulsion. The pub- 
lished list is more negative than 
positive in that it ignores, or more ac- 
curately disregards those who sup- 
port charities in a private manner. 
The people who support foster 
children plans, stuff the Sally Ann 
Kettles give unmarked envelopes to 

the church or give the precious com- 
odity of time may be those at the bot- 
tom of the published score-sheet, as” 
are those who from purely personal or 
economic reasons may, of free choice, 
elect not to participate. 

* * 

It’s not too soon to consider the 
Canada Safety Council Motorcycle 
course. Indications are that there will 
be a high demand for available spaces 
on courses. Congratulations to 
2PPCLI who have evidently asked the 
Manitoba Safety Council to conduct 
two courses for their personnel. 

ee * 

VERSE. 

INSPIRED BY 

A PRAIRIE 

MUSE. 
“THROUGH SLEET AND 
SNOW...” 

Out here in the wild Western 
Country 

Chevie writes verse with humour 
and wit. 

Makes remarks about Winnipeg 
golfers 

Says we can’t hit the ball worth 
a shit! 

He dares us to challenge his 
section 

To a few holes of Cow Pasture Pool 
Then he prays to the gods for bad 

weather 
To make sure that it's raining and 

cool. 

He phones us in the big city 
To tell us he’s really quite sad 
But the BAMEO section in Portage 
Can't go out if the weather is bad. 
He said ‘‘Please, can we postpone it 

Cause the temperature’s sure to 
be low” 

But our tough city golfers said 
“Bullshit! 

We'll play cow pasture pool in the 
snow’’. 

So we played in the mud and the 
water 

Fanned by a sixty knot breeze 
Telling ourselves that we love it 
It’s a wonder we didn’t all freeze. 
But at least we discovered they're 

out there 
With their toy planes at Portage 
La P 

And we'll meet them again in the 
deena 

To give lessons to old Cheverie. 

Flight Lustre 
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aa ing languages i" er ith Monitor © eon 

<Bual Dik Drives weont. =128K RAM 
#15 hr. word processing *Auto repeat on every key 
or 20 hr. Pascal programming course 

ADD A PRINTER: Add the Mannesmann 
Tally SPIRIT Microprinter for only 
when you purchase the 

Franklin ACE 1200 S42 5 
OMS. Sold separately for $499 

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR OTHER 
FRANKLIN PACKAGES 
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ue by John Lauder 

What's new for the New Year? I’m glad you asked, as the rest of the month 
of January will be a hot time in the entertainment field. Dance, theatre, sym- 
phony, films and even children’s theatre are all upcoming. So forget the chill 
outside and go inside to support the arts. 

ok 

Two Montreal modern dance companies are in town this week. On the 12th 
at 8:00 p.m. Less Ballets Jazz will perform on the Concert Hall stage, while 
on the 13th and 14th Daniel Leveille and Company are at the Gas Station 
Theatre on Osborne Street. Later in the month the Gas Station will feature 
the Children’s Theatre Company, made up entirely of kids, in matinee per- 
formances of the Legend of Sleepy Hollow on the 21st and 22nd. 

* kk 

As for theatrical, the Manitoba Theatre Centre opened an interesting ex- 
periment on their Main Stage last week. For the first time in eleven years 
it is giving repetory performances of two different plays on alternate even- 
ings. These are Shakespeare’s Much Ado About Nothing, which opened on 
the 5th; and John Webster’s The Duchess of Malfi,which began its run on 
the 6th. These will run until February 25th, so everyone will have a chance 
to see both, regardless of winter holidays, early pay days, or other in- 
terferences. There are some similarities in the two plays, are both are laid 

in Italy, although one is a comedy and the other a dramatic tragedy. 
And not content to have two running shows, the MTC will also open a 

Warehouse show tonight, the 11th. This is a new play by France-Canadian 
Michel Tremblay, called Remember Me. This will be the first time this has 
been offered in an English translation. 

xe 

Travel film buffs can have a big time next week. On the 17th the Rotary 
group will offer ‘‘Galapogos Islands” at 5:45 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m., at 
the Concert Hall. Then on the 18th and 19th World Adventure Tours will give 
four showings of ‘““We Swedes” with commentator Ed Lark, also at the Con- 

cert Hall. Meanwhile the Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra will be busy 
throughout. On the 14th it will have Fred Davis as host on a Musically Speak- 
ing concert, Conductor Koizumi and pianist Anadre Laplante, and will play 
such light and popular numbers as the William Tell Overture, Capriccio 
Espangnal and the Light Cavalry Overture. Then on the 15th Eric Kunzel 
will conduct a truly pops concert of music by Jerome Kern and George Ger- 
shwin, with help from solo and chorus singers. Then on the 20th and 21st 
the great Yehudi Menuhin will be here to play the Violin Concerto in D Major, 
Opus 61 by Beethoven, accompanied by the Symphony. 

* * 

This is the time of year when everyone picks their ten best and/or worst 
of the past 12 months. These choices usually bring on complaints from loyal 
readers who may feel that their particular favourites were ignored or gored. 
Thus no listing here, until next issue, as it is a pity to spoil the holiday just 
past, especially for both my loyal readers. 
However, if and when we do get around to making selections, the John Gray 

play Rock and Rollwill be high among the probables. This musical play had 
a short run early in December at the Playhouse Theatre, with a sound system 

which seemed to work against its music. In addition, the title of the show likely 
turned away people who thought it would be all loud noises, not the case at 
all. There was some musical numbers, mainly in the tradition of the sixties, 
which to my untrained ear were “good” rock. Telling the story of a Nova Scotia 
rock group, the play was another fine effort by the author of Billy Bishop Goes 
to War. 

* ok * 

Another play with a December run was the controversial Sister Mary 
Ignatius Explains It All For You. This was the second MTC Warehouse pro- 
duction of the season, and starred Maggie Askey in the title role. She was 

excellent as the innocent teaching nun who believes that Catholic doctrine 

is totally infallible. Eventually the play degenerates from a shouting match 
to a shooting match as Sister Mary gets a comeuppance of sorts from four 
of her foster students. 

Also featured was Matthew Ball, as the seven year old pupil, in a very dif- 
ficult role for a young lad. If he stays on with a stage career, this young man 
has a great future, as he has proven he can act with the best of them. 

The play has had long runs in both New York and London, and is worth 

seeing in spite of its provocative content. 

* * * 

The Manitoba Opera Association has found a novel way to raise money, in 
that they intend to raffle off a trip for two to Europe and back via top travel 
means. The winners of the draw will go to London via Concorde from New 
York, then on the Orient Express to Venice, back to London by plane, and then 

home via the Queen E 2. Sound great if one has the $100 to put up for a ticket. 
Draw is on May the 4th, so try and win a few bucks on the Express before 
that date, so you can invest. 

[E3 BLOCK BROS. 
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE 

  

   
   

  

Pearl Langen 
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3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
DOWNTOWN 
232 KENNEDY ST. 

ST. JAMES 
PARK LAWN CHAPEL-1858 PORTAGE AVE. 

FORT GARRY 

1501 WAVERLEY ST. 

942-5494 
A WINNIPEG FAMILY-OWNED FUNERAL 

SERVICE COMPANY 
  

  

  
ene 5 Hairstyling 

2249 A NESS AVENUE 

(Corner of Ness and Whytewold Rd. ) 

885-3665 

UNISEX 
Specializing in the 80's Look 
for Women, Children & Men 

  

¢ HAIRCUT $60 

with BLOW DRY *°40Q 

e HENNA $4500 

e PERMANENT wicircut Inc.) 

REG=$6007 
112 PRICE “29° 

CELLOPHANES, 
HAIRCOLOUR or FROST 

(cut includea) $20 

¢ MANICURES ‘5% 
® EAR PIERCING 5° 

APPOINTMENTS PREFERRED 
OFFER EXPIRES JAN. 34/84   

CFA«z 
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EXIT DRILLS IN THE HOME 
Plan for fire wherever you are. An 

hour of planning may save years of 
life. Make regular fire drills a family 
affair, a serious game but never 
scary. Your home should have at least 
one smoke detector to make sure you 
wake up in time to escape. 
Make sure everyone knows the two 

ways out of each bedroom. Beware of 
stairs as they can become a chimney 
for smoke, hot gas and fire. 
Remember, nobody goes back for 
clothes, toys or pets. 

A window is usually the alternate 
exit. Be sure the storms and screens 
can be removed easily from the inside. 

If the window leads to a porch or 
garage roof — fine. If not, then a 
folding escape ladder can be provided. 
Adults can gently drop children out of 
second floor windows by lowering 

  

Paying 
too much 

income tax? 
I can help you reduce 

the tax bite. 

HERB D. LAROCHE 

Bus.: 284-0570 

Res.: 895-8098 

Sovestors 
—— ee 

PERSONAL 
FINANCIAL PLANNING 

ee 

  

      
  

AMAZON    
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

885-7064 

TWO LOCATIONS 
3125 PORTAGE AVE. sac 

lodern, Electric Heat, Air-conditioned Color TV. Baths, Cooking Units 

MOTEL 
1135 WEST MIRACLE 

MILE 
Tucson, Arizona 85705 

   
      
      
      
  

  

You can learn How to Use a Computer 
and how to get the most out of it. . . 

in less than 24 Hours 
Micro Mentor is offering Courses that can take the mystery out of 

owning and operating Microcomputers, whether for office or home use. 
Course No. 1 Micros in the 
Workplace: Class Limit 12 

A one-day seminar intended for 
executives, managers, and small 
business owners wishing to gain an 
understanding of Computer Technology. 
Sat. 9-5 Jan. 28, 1984 
or Wed. 9-5 Feb. 15, 1984. Fee $150. 

Course No. 2 Word Processing: Class 
Limit 6 

A 16 hour course for anyone wishing 
to increase their typing productivity. 
8 weeks, Mon. 7-9, Jan. 16, 1984 
or Fri. 7-9 Jan. 20, 1984. Fee $105. 
Course No. 3 Pascal Programming: 
Class Limit 12 

A 20 hour course for adults wanting a 
comprehensive introduction to 

microcomputer hardware and software. 
Adults (8 weeks) Thurs. 7-9:30, 

Jan. 19, 1984. Fee $105. 

Register now 
Phone 837-5356 
All Courses at Allard School 
130 Allard Ave., Westwood 

micro mentor inc. 
“THE TRUSTED ADVISOR ON MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS” 

11 Manitou Bay, Winnipeg, Man. R3K O0V5 

Course No. 4 Pascal Programming: 
Ages 10-16 Class Limit 12 

A 16 hour course that will instruct the 
techniques of good programming while 
permitting the students to exercise their 
creativity in writing simple computer 
games in Pascal. 

Tue. 7-9, Jan. 17, 1984. 
Fee $75. 

Course No. 5 Understanding Your 
Micro: Franklin, Apple or Apple Com- 
patible. Class Limit 12 

This 4 hour seminar will aquaint you 
with the operation, care and potential of 

your new Franklin, Apple or Apple com- 
patible microcomputer system. 
Wed. 6:30-10:30, Jan. 11, 1984, 
or Wed. 6:30-10:30, Feb. 22, 1984. 
Fee $40.     

them by their arms. 
Do not risk serious injury by jump- 

‘ing in panic from a high window. Stay 
in the room, close the door tightly. 
Open a window a little and sit on the 

floor to get fresh air. Hang out a sheet 
to show rescuers your location. A hot 
door is a warning. Never open a door 
without checking it for heat, and look 
to see if smoke is leaking in around 
the edges. Keep all doors closed at 
night, particularly basement, kitchen 
and bedroom doors. 

Get a neighbour to call the fire 
department, or after everyone is 
evacuated call the fire department 
from the nearest phone. Speak slowly 
on the phone and give your address 
first, in case the call is interrupted. 
Never go back into a burning building 
for any reason whatsoever. Many 
lives are lost through the deadly 
effects of fumes, even from small 
fires. Never risk a life in an attempt 
to save personal possessions. 

  

  

INVESTORS 
MONEY 

ACCUMULATION 
PLAN 

An affordable, 

systematic plan that 
makes it easier for you 
to save money for: 

* retirement income 

® educational needs 

® mortgate reduction 

* capital growth 

For information about 

this unique plan, 

contact your Investors 

advisor 

HERB D. LAROCHE 

Bus.: 284-0570 
Res.: 895-8098   
  

  

The Commander of CFCC (Canadian Forces Communication Command), BGen 
G.D. Simpson CD1, is pictured presenting Cpl hooks to Pte Lachance J.W.D., 
Adm Clk 831, on the occasion of his accelerated promotion to that rank. This 
promotion has come one year early. Well done, Denis! 

   
The Commanding Officer of 733 Comm Sqn is shown amongst Sqn members 

  

who have recently been honoured for long and dedicated service in the CF. 
Pictured here from left to right are: Sgt Andy Duchesne CD1, the CO Maj J.W. 
Mercer CD, and MCpl Andy Charron CD. Congratulations! 

NEXT VOXAIR 
_ DEADLINE 
17 JAN 84 
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Le CARNEY FRANCOPEIONE 
Vous est présenté par: J. LUSSIER capt 

UN PAS DANS LA BONNE DIRECTION 
VOXAIR dessert deux groupes linguistiques. I] était done requis qu'une de 

ses pages (au moins une) offre des textes francophones. Ce fut fait par l’in- 
troduction, en novembre dernier, du Carnet francophone, en page 5. 
Aen juger par les derniéres lettres 4 l’Editeur, (publiées le 30 nov 83 et le 

14 déc 83) écrites par le Coordonnateur au Commandement-Langues of- 
ficielles et, par le Commandant de la Base, on peut comprendre que ce Carnet 
est un pas dans la bonne direction: celui de multiplier les services bilingues 
dans notre communauté militaire. Le Colonel McGowan et le Lieutenant- 
Colonel Bélanger ont ainsi fait connaitre leut appui positif 4 la publication 
du Carnet francophone. 4 

Les lecteurs francophones et bilingues de Voxair ont donc l'occasion de s’in- 
former sur des sujets dans différents domaines: social, culturel, militaire, 
familial, éducationnel, actualité, juridique, économique. Les sources de 

références sont aussi variées: elles peuvent provenir tant d’autres revues, 
journaux de l’extérieur de la province que de textes écrits par des membres 
de notre communauté militaire (personne! civil ET militaire des F.C., leurs 

dépendants). 
A titre de rédactrice francophone, je suis responsable de recevoir les tex- 

tes proposés et de les mettre en page 5. Aussi, faire des recherches pour sélec- 
tionner des sujets d'intérét commun et utilitaire, reste une autre tache pro- 
fitable, fructueuse. 

Le Carnet francophone n'est pas que l'affaire du CBLD/BCOL et de l'éditeur. 
ll est également une opportunité, 4 qui veut bien s’exprimer en frangais, de 

communiquer avec des centaines de personnes. L'invitation est donc 
renouvelée. Faites-moi parvenir vos idées, vos trouvailles, vos discussions au 

Bureau de Il'Asst B Pers O, édifice 86, ou contractez-moi au local 544. 
Je vous le rappelle: nous avons un pas dans la bonne direction. Prenez votre 

erayon; retenez une idée; faites-la parvenir 4 l’éditeur ou 4 moi-méme. 
Au plaisir de vous lire et de vous recevoir. 

      

J. LUSSIER Capt 

L'INDUSTRIE DU TABAC, C’EST Quoi? 
Selon une récente étude du Conseil canadien des fabriquants des produits du 
tabac, cette industrie fournit 40 000 emplois au Canada. L’industrie se divise 
en cing sections distinctes: : 
1) La production: 91% des emplois nécessaires 4 la production et & la récolte 

‘du tabac se retrouvent en Ontario, soit 8 442 personnes dont 2 500 fermiers. 
2) la préparation: le séchage et le nettoyage des feuilles de tabac occupent 955 
personnes au Canada dont 825 ou 86% en Ontario et 1380 ou 14% au Québec. 
3) La fabrication: C’est le Québec qui est le plus important manufacturier de 
cigarettes et d’autres produits du tabac. Sur 7 800 emplois au pays, les 
Québécois en contrélent 64% ou 4 964 et les Ontariens, 31% ou 2 420. 

Les cotits de fabrication sont de de 40% pour le tabac, 30% pour l’emballage 

18% pour la main-d’oeuvre et 12% en frais divers. 

4) Les grossistes: 5 115 grossistes a travers le Canada. 
5) Les détaillants: 16 881 4 travers le pays. , 

Les taxes fédérales et provinciales comptent pour plus de 50% du coat d’un 

paquet. Sur chaque paquet de 25 cigarettes, 53 cents va au fédéral et environ 
79 cents au provincial. 

xe * 

Selon une autre étude menée par Santé et Bien-Etre Social Canda, le nom- 

bre de fumeurs par rapport a la population totale est en diminution constante. 
De 1966 4 1981, la proportion des fumeurs réguliers, 4gés de 15 ans et plus, 

a chuté de 42,8% 4 32,7% de la population active. 
Quant 4 la proportion des dépenses des consommateurs dirigées vers ler 

produits du tabac, le Conference Board du Canada I’a établi a 2,05% com- 
parativement 4 2,92% en 1960: Quant 4 l’élasticité de la demande pour les 
produits du tabac par rapport aux variations du prix, le Conference Board l’a 
caleulé a0,33%; ce qui signifie qu'une augmentation de 10% dans les prix 
réduirait la consommation d’un tiers de ce montant, soit environ 3,3%. 

POUR UN FRANCAIS CORRECT 
NE PAS DIRE 

les minutes 
pamphlet 
originer 
passeport en ordre 

machine en bon ordre 
étre en devoir 
étre sous l'impression 
dactylo (la personne) 
comme question de fait 

DIRE PLUTOT 

le compte-rendu, le procés-verbal 
brochure, déplaint, prospectus 
provenir, prendre naissance 
passeport en régle 
machine en bon état 
étre de service 
avoir l'impression 
machine 4 écrire 

en fait, a vrai dire 

completer . . . remplir une formule 
faire ses etudes 
terminer son voyage 

contracteur entrepreneur 
couvert couvercle 
breuvage chaud (archaique) boisson chaude 

bureau chef siége social 
blanc de mémoire 

charger & un compte 
copies d'un journal 

trou de mémoire 
porter 4 un compte 
exemplaires d'un journal 

local, extension 507 poste 507 

long-jeu microsillon 
graduer terminer ses études 

obtenir un dipléme 

étre regu 

tis Wednesday, 11 sy 1984 — 5 

  

REFLEXION: 
La connaissance est un radeau 

qui flotte sur l’océan de l’ignorance. 

LE CALENDRIER 
par Cal Dessureault 

En commengant 1984 on vous sou- 
haite une Bonne et Heureuse Année. 
*Le Centre Culturel Franco- 
Manitobain (CCFM) féte son 10e 
anniversaire en 1984. Ca commence 

avec une Exposition rétrospective du 
10e anniversaire du 4 janvier au 13 
février, 10h 4 22h lundi au samedi et 
13h 4 22h dimanche. Le 20 février il 

y aura le Gala du 10e anniversaire. 

* Tous les lundi soirs 4 20h00, la 
CINESERIE, au Cinéma Main, 243 
rue Main ($2.00, étudiants $1.00). 
— 16 janvier, CLAIRE DE FEMME 
(Franco-italien 1979) 103 minutes. 
Drame psychologique écrit et réalisé 
par Costa-Gavras mettant en vedette 
Romy Schneider et Yves Montand. 
Alors qu'il va prendre l’avoin pour 

Caracas, un homme 4 l'air désemparé, 
Michel, décide de rentrer 4 Paris. En 
sortant du taxi, il heurte une jeune 
femme, Lydia, 4 qui il offre un café 
pour s’excuser. I] a revoit un peu plus 

tard chez elle, aprés avoir appris 
qu’elle a perdu sa fillette dans un 
accident d’auto dont son mari est sorti 
handicapé mentalement. Michel, pour 
sa part, sait que la femme qu'il aime 
est en train de mourir. 
— 23 janvier, LA DENTELLIERE, 

(Franco-allemand 1976), 108 minu- 
tes. Traité avec une grande délica- 
tesse de touche et une belle sensibi- 
lité, le film propose une étude pre- 
nante sur le manque de communica- 
tion. L'observation du comportement 
s’accompagne & l'occasion de quel- 
ques notes humoristiques et la mise 
en images est d’une beauté et d’un 
équilibre constante. 
— 30 janvier, VIENS CHEZ MOI, 
J;HABITE CHEZ UNE COPINE 
(Frangais 1981), 85 minutes, par 
Patrice Leconte. 
* LE FOYER: Artistes 4 toutes les 
fins de semaines (jeudi, vendredi, 
samedi). 
*® 10 au 17 février, le Cercle Moliére 
présente COUP DE SANG. Une = 
femme trop long-temps étouffée par 
les contraintes morales et culturelles 
imposées par sa famille se révolte et 
met 4 jour un véritable noeud de vipé- 
res. Une tragédie bouleversante. 

DU CALME, DU CALME S.V.P... 

L'homme moyen se met générale- 
ment en colére six fois par semaine. 

Les chances qu'un accident causé par 
la colére se produise augmentent 
d'une fois 4 l'autre. Cependant, per- 
sonne ne sait combien d’accidents 
sont causés, car la personne qui 

bouille de rage peut savoir trés bien 
le cacher et un observateur de 
passage peut ne rien déceler 
d’insolite. 

Des études récentes, menées dans 
une université américaine, ont révélé 

que l’homme qui se met en colére six 

fois par semaine se fache générale- 
ment contre des objets inanimés, tan- 
dis que les femmes, pour leur part, se 

fachent contre d'autres personnes. 

Le plus souvent, les gens se met- 
tent en colére juste avant le. repas. 

Les personnes des deux sexes sont ir- 

ritables quand elles ont l’estomac 

vides. C’est le moment ot les chances 
d'accidents sont les plus élévées et ou 
le travail d’équipe en vue d’assurer la 
sécurité peut se montrer utile. 

Référence: MDN Digest de Sécurité 
générale - Ed no 4 1983 

oP 
Boston Pizza 
There’s no taste like it 

Open 7 days a week 

1901 PORTAGE 
3253 PORTAGE 
1570 MAIN ST. 

  

  
  

  

  

  

YOUR FRIEND IN THE BUSINESS 

vata 

octrsce] 
REAL ESTATE as Hn nana 

FOR COMPLETE 
REAL ESTATE 
SERVICES 

COAST TO COAST 

JOHN JOBES 
895-8912 RES. 
889-0914 BUS. 

944-9333 
PAGER 

CODE 4614 

  

NIGHTLY 
Se a 

  

  
BIRCHWOOD INN 
2520 PORTAGE AVE. PH. 885-4478 
UNDERGROUND PARKING AVAILABLE   
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WIRED FOR SOUND- 
A FATAL WARNING 
Do you own a portable commercial 

headset of the “WALKMAN” variety? 
If so, take heed to this article! 
Some time ago, the Canada Safety 

Council issued a warning regarding 

the use of stereo headsets. Several 
deaths have been considered attribut- 
table to individuals’ lack of outside 

awareness; that is, they were so 

“tuned in” they were “tuned out” to 
the sound of approaching vehicles. 
We will never know for certain. 
CFAO 66-5 prescribes the control 

measures for wearing of commercial 
headsets. Effective 1 Jan 84, there 
will be a Base Standing Order pro- 
hibiting their use on Base roadways, 

road shoulders and ramp areas. The, 

restriction is considered necessary 
for personnel who jog, bicycle ride, 

walk, drive, etc along roadways and 

consequently place themselves in 
hazardous situations with vehicular 
traffic. This order will apply not only 
to individuals on duty and operating 
GSEH/MSE, but also to those driving 

their own POMV. 

Sensible use of stereo headsets is 
the aim. Don’t tune out the immediate 

world around you. 

Colate verde. 11 Janvier 1984 
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JUMP WINGS — Lieutenant Daniel 
Favreau, 25, of Kenora, Ont., is 

presented with parachutist wings 
having successfully completed a 
recent Canadian Forces parachute 
training course. Making the presen- 
tation is Colonel Gene Lake, Base 
Commander, Suffield, Alta. 

Lt. Favreau was one of 68 ser- 

vicemen from across Canada who 
graduated after three weeks of inten- 
sive training at the Canadian Air- 
borne Centre, Canadian Forces Base 
Edmonton. 

Lt. Favreau is an infantry officer 
with the 2nd Battalion, Princess 
Patricia’s-Canadian Light Infantry, 
CFB Winnipeg. he is the son of Edgar 
and Judy Favreau, 2 Nairn Ave., 
Kenora. (CANADIAN FORCES 
PHOTO by St. Dennis Mah) 

  

DELBRU 
REAL ESTATE LTD.   

NATIONAL REAL ESTATE 
SERVICE 

RANDY WARDEN 
RES: 885-2444 

BUS: (24 HRS) 885-5570 
3526 ROBLIN BLVD. 

R3R 0C9     
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JUMP WINGS — Private Al Verzy], | 
21, of Gibsons, B.C., is shown being 
presented parachutist wings after 
successfully completing a recent 
Canadian Forces parachutist training 
course. Making the presentation is 
Colonel Gene Lake, Base Com- 
mander, CFB Suffield, Alta. 

Pte. Verzyl was one of 68 ser- 
vicemen from across Canada who 
graduated after three weeks of inten- 
sive training at the Canadian Air- 
borne Centre, CFB Edmonton. 

Pte. Verzyl is an infantryman with 
the 2nd Battalion, Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry in Winnipeg. 
He is the son of Bert and Diane Ver- 
zyl, RR#2 Cheryl Anne Park Road, 
Gibsons. (CANADIAN FORCES 
PHOTO by Sgt. Dennis Mah). 

  

JUMP WINGS — Private Wilfred 
Karas, 20, of Langley, B.C., is 
presented with parachutist wings 
after successfully completing a 
recent Canadian Forces parachute 

course. The presentation 
was made by the Base Commander of 
CFB Suffield, Alta., Colonel Gene 
Lake. 

  

  

MORAY VILLAGE MALL 
2369 Ness Ave. Winnipeg, Man. 

R3J 1A5 
Phone 637-8017     

      
NEW WAY 

RUG & DRAPERY LTD 

| YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD RUG 
| UPHOLSTERY AND DRAPERY. CLEANING 

FOR OVER 20 YEARS. ALL TYPES OF 
VALANCES AND BEDSPREADS. 

| © Draperies and Alterations 
| © Blind Shades, Made to Measure 

* All type Flooring Carpets etc. 

FOR FREE AT HOME SERVICE 

CALL 

832-5710 
466A Brooklyn St. 

  
  

  

ON 
AUTOPAC REPAIRS | 

| 
FREE | 

| 
a ESTIMATES| 

RON EARLY ON | 
BODY SHOP B 
MANAGER yap eases 

PAINT REPAIRS | | 

| 888-2343 
| 

Westport Chrysler | 

3171 Portage Ave. 

  

    1387 Grant Ave. 

Office - 284-6131   

For Complete 
Real Estate 
Services 

Coast - to - Coast 

Call Mary or Grant 
Clements 

Res - 895-9036 or Pager - 
Code - 1113 

  

3380 Portage Ave. 
Office - 889-3380 

944-9333 
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ay WESTWIN STORE 
PHONE 837-9390 

MON - SAT 
10 AM - 5:30 PM 

CATERING — PHONE 
832-0787 

SNACK BAR 90 
PHONE 832-6081 

MON-TUES-WED—FRI 
8 AM -9 PM 

THURS - 8 AM- 6 PM 

SAT 10 AM - 9 PM 
SUN NOON - 9 PM 

SERVICE STATION & 
GROCERY MINIMART 

PHONE 620 or 889-6394 

MON - FRI 
7:15 AM - 9 PM 
SAT & SUN 

10 AM - 5 PM     
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Crest Toothpaste 
Reg; Mint or Gel 

Fl fi 

  

   
  

Scope Mouthwash 
500ml 

2.47 
       
  

  

  

Head & Shoulders 
Shampoo reg or conditioning 

323 hos. 
    

ISAVI 

  

   
   

Bic Disposable 
Razors 5’s   87 
    

  

       Silkience 
Conditioner reg 
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or ex/body 200ml | musk or spice 75g 

1.97/1.97'2.77'3.97 
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JAN 11TH - 14TH 

   
  

XH 
Arrid Roll-On 
Deodorant BONUS 

50 PLUS 25ml 

1.67 
   

  

_JANUARY-HEALTH & BEAUTY AID 
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Neo Citran ‘A’ 
Lemon Flavoured 

2.07... 
      FAA sy ae 
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        lrish Spring 

Soap BONUS 3 plus 1 

1.47 
  

  

   

    
    
   

Silkience Shampoo 
reg or ex/body 200mI 

1.97 
    a met 

Mennen_ | Johnson’s | Tampax | We have 
Speedstick reg; Baby : 3g | Shampoo ssomi | “*apenpezavee” | the Values 

that can't 

  

  

          

         

  

    

  

be Beat! 

LOOK FOR MANY MORE UNADVERTISED 
SPECIALS THROUGHOUT THE STORE 
STORE HOURS: MON. - SAT. 10 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 
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Pte Williston receiving the Overall | Cpl (W) MacFarlane receiving the 
Award from LCol Chandler. TQ5 Award from CWO Hodgson. 

  

  
         
A/Cpl Johnston receiving the TQ4 
Award from Capt Lussier. 

SAFETY 
SYSTEM 
TECH. 
PROMOTED 

Cpl. Doug Lloyd, a Safety Systems 
Technician in the Parachute Shop, is 
shown after receiving his promotion 
to that rank. (30 Nov 83). Cpl Lloyd is 
from Ottawa, and will be posted to 
Boden Soellingen in April 1984. Con- 
gratulations and Good Luck. 

Mrs. Helen Jantz receiving the 
Civilian Award from LCol Chandler. 

  

  

  

THE FRIENDLY CLUB 4 POLO PARK INN 
ENJOY THE COMFORT 

AND CONVENIENCE OF 

ONE OF WINNIPEG’S 

NEWEST HOTELS ... 

SPECIAL ARMED FORCES 

RATES STARTING AT   

  

  $30.00 

POLO PARK INN CY NNToIN ME Xoroy) 
1405 PHONE 837-4795 

ST. MATTHEWS AVENUE 

Call Ganice M, Morin, Sd 

  

Marketing Manager 

204-775-8791 

TELEX 07-55143 

ASSINIBOIA UNIT NO. 283     
  

3297 PORTAGE AVE., WINNIPEG 22, MAN 
  

4 
von 11 Janvier 1984 

  

733 COMM SON. 
ANNOUNCES 
PROMOTION 

  

   

      

The Commanding Officer of 733 Comm Sqn is flanked by Sqn personnel 
recently promoted to their ranks as indicated. Pictured from left to right are: 
AL/Cpl Bailey M.K., WO Dukes P., the CO Maj J.W. Mercer, MCpl Boughner 
S.C. and AL/Cpl Potts R.M. Congratulations! 

PATRICK REALTY 
2003 Portage Ave. 

R3J OK3 
Ph. (204) 83'7-1366 

@ HOMES e SUBURBAN PROPERTIES 
@ FARMS e FIRE INSURANCE 
@ COMMERCIAL e AUTOPAC 

To Buy or Sell Call Your Local Realtor 

Patrick Realty Ltd. 

       

      
      
    

    
  

“WINNIPEG'S HOSPITALITY HEADQUARTERS" 

*10 MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN 
*5 MINUTES FROM THE AIRPORT 

OFFERING TWO 
GREAT DINING ROOMS 

WEINBERG ano 
EY 
WONG Lory Gort’s Feast 

A DELI WITH 

DISTINCTION A MEDIEVAL EXPERIENCE 

ITS A GAS 
LOUNGE 

Featuring PAT RIORDAN 

SWIMMING POOL WHIRLPOOL SAUNA 

@ 1670 PORTAGE AVE. 
N 775-0461      
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TWO REASON’S FOR EXCESS 
ENGINE-OIL CONSUMPTION 

Lately, the car you use only to drive 
to and from work has been consum- 
ing oil at an unbelievable rate, you 
must add a litre of oil to your engine 
every 200 km, to make matters 
worse, blue smoke belches from the 
tailpipe during all modes of engine 
operator, tired of being the local air 
polluter, you decide to trouble shoot 
the problem. 
You begin by searching for oil 

leaks, with the vehicle safety sup- 
ported on Jack Stands you crawl 
under your car and inspect the under- 
side of the engine, these are some 
that are damp with oil but no bed 
leaks are evident, its been a long time 
since you last serviced the engine. So 
you proceed to change oil and filter in- 
stead of using the recommended 
vicosity oil, you add a heavier weight 
oil, thinking perhaps you’ve solved 
the problem, you lower the vehicle 
and road test if, there is no improve- 
ment. Disappointed, you return to the 
garage to continue searching for the 
problem. Performing a compression 
test is the next logical step, but first 
you remove and inspect the spark 
plugs, you notice that they are oil 
soaked. Expecting to find low com- 
pression you proceed with a compres- 
sion test. To your disbelief, compres- 
sion is all cylinder checks within 
manufacturers specifications. Still 
not convinced you take a wet test by 
Squirting about a teaspoon of oil in 
each spark plug hole and retake a test 
each cylinder shows a slight increase, 
which is normal. 
Now you are really baffled. Perhaps 

a better range spark plug will do the 
trick you gap an appropriate set of 
plugs and install them in the engine. 
When the engine is re-started it runs 
smoothly but after several minutes of 
running blue smoke still comes out 
the tailpipe. Next you attach a 
vacuum gauge to a source of manifold 
vacuum it reads a steady 19 inches, 
(good test.) 
Maybe the positive crankcase ven- 

tilation P.C.V.. System is plugged. 
With the engine idling, you remove 
the P.C.V. valve from the engine and 
plug it with your finger. Engine 
R.P.M. drops about50 (this is nor- 
mal). Then you reinstall the PCV 
valve, remove the oil filter cap and 
place a piece of cardboard over the oil 
filler hole, as the engine continues to 
idle. The piece of cardboard steps in 
place over the hole, the PCV system 
is O.K. 
What's causing excessive oil con- 

sumption? There are two main 
reasons that we find in this part of the 
country. Answers next issue. 
NOTE: 
Due to the cold weather when alot 

of cars are getting hard to start, dead 
batteries, flat tires, and many many 

DOCTOR 
more problems that the average car 
owner faces this time of the year. We 
at your Canex Service Centre, are 
sometimes overloaded with work. 
Due to our limited facilities and 
employers, I am unable to service all 
our customers. We try and provide 
the best service we possibly can, but 
some of our best customers are turn- 
ed away. We can't get your car when 
we promised it would be regained. 
Please accept my apology. And then 
you understand, we don’t want to 
loose good customers like you. Have 
a Happy New Year from all of us at 
your Canex Service Centre. 

  

MWO Boughner “Mike” ICEU 
12 Dec 83 

Coes 

  

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 

LEARNING TO DRIVE or 
UPDATING & IMPROVING 
YOUR DRIVING SKILLS 

IF SO CALL 

ACE DRIVING SCHOOL 
885-6760 

WHERE YOUR PROBLEM 
IS OUR PLEASURE 

A Complete Education 
in Driving by a Mature 
Qualified Instructor 
Experienced in 

Highschool Driver Ed. 
Canada Safety Council 

Defensive Driving Course 

LARRY WILLITS 
Owner Operator 

SPECIAL 
RATES       

uzzled bout 
Sar wee a 

Manitoba License Plates? 

Fire Insurance 
\ -Contents? -Pleasure Items? 

Life Insurance? 

Obtain them at your 

Base Insurance Office 

in Main Rec Centre 

Call us or drop in to,   

Wednesday, 11 «Mary 1984 — 9g 

  

  

THE BML PRAYER . 

BM) 
ANNOUNCES 
MCPL BAIRD 
TURNS 
IN 
TOOL CHEST 

Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep, 
With My Tool Box In a Heap, 
If I should Die Before I Wake, 
I Have But Four Requests to Make. 

Lay My Hammer On My Chest, 
Tell WO Franklin I Tried my Best, 

Lay My Wrenches in My Hand, 
Tell WO Schrader I Don't 
Understand. 

Lay My Creeper at My Feet, 
Tell Sgt Nelson I Met Defeat. 

And Lay My Time Card By My 
Side, 

And Tell the Chief I’m Glad I Died.     AUTHOR UNKNOWN   

       es 

L BAIRD 

  

MAJ KIRKLAND PRESENTING BML PLAQUE TO MCP. 

MCpl Donald Gordon Baird is retiring from BML after 14 years service in 
the Canadian Armed Forces. During his career MCpl Baird has served in 
various areas such as CF'S Goose Bay, 1PPCLI Calgary and CFB Winnipeg. 
Throughout his career he has been a keen Sportsman, an active participant 

in the mess and a virtual dynamo for the BML Section. His good humour, poem 
writing, and organizing ability will be greatly missed in the workshop. All 
personnel in BML wish Donald and wife Rose-Marie every success for the 
future and look forward to seeing them ona regular basis at social functions. 

eY © FREE CREDIT 
CF “SALES PLAN 

  

    

  

s 

AT YOUR CANEX 
STORE & SERVICE 

STATION 
DETAILS: 

* Plan is 90 days interest free 

* 25% down payment required 

* Three equal installments 

* Only one outstanding Promissory Note at a time. 

* Minimum credit is $100.00 

* Maximum credit is $1,500.00 

* Plan is standard across the Forces. 

As before the plan is limited to: 

— Regular Force personnel on establishment including 
Reserves on Class ‘“C" service 
— DND Civilian personnel on establishment 
— RCMP employed in the area 
— Foreign military personnel on exchange duties, filling . 
established positions 
— NPF employees of the CFB Winnipeg.     
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The BTNO, Major Savage, is seen here presenting MCpl(W) Duffy with her 
new chevrons. MCpl (W) Duffy is the first female in Base Transport to make 
it to this rank. Congratulations from everyone in Base Transport. 

  

The BTSO, LCol Poole, is seen here presenting Sgt Symington with his Cer- 
tificate of Service on his retirement day. This Certificate of Service covers 
a period of over 22 years of loyal and dedicated service. Now Don has decided 
to retire and take a new start in life in the Winnipeg region. From everyone 
in Transport, all the best to you and your wife and good luck in your new 

endeavours. 

  

Receiving the second bar to the Canadian Forces Decoration from the unit 
Honorary Colonel is Captain Bud Francis. This decoration represents thirty- 

two years of meritious service with the Canadian Forces. Captain Francis is 
a militia soldier who holds the appointment of Officer Commanding 
Maintenance Company of 17 (Winnipeg) Service Battalion. This is a part-time 
position requiring his active participation in unit training Tuesday and Thurs- 
day evenings as well as some weekends. His full-time employer is Manitoba 

Telephone System where he is an Engineering Officer. He and his wife, Violet, 
reside at 47 Saturn Bay, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

SHAKES NW’ To PROFESSIONAL 

merci 11 Janvier 1984 

  

    NUE G TORY 
  

The Chapman Company 
Barristers and Solicitors 
George Thomas Chapman, @.C. 

George E. Chapman, B.Sc., LL.B. 
Alan R. Goddard, B.A., LL.B. 

Donna G. Kagan, LL.B. 
Rafeya S. Hartung, B.A. (Hons.), LL.B. 

1864 Portage Avenue, Phone 888-7973 
  

Nemy, Brown & Roy 
Barristers, Solicitors & Notaries 

Barry A. Roy, B.A., LL.B Jack M. Rabkin, B.A., LL.B. 

Morton H. Nemy, B.A., LL.B. John C. Brown, B.A., LL.B. 

200-2727 Portage Avenue (Courts of St. James Shopping Centre) 

Winnipeg, Manitoba Phone 888-8890 
  

Law Office 

CHARLESWOOD 

Ken A. Turnbull, B.A., LL.B. 
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 

LAW OFFICE: NOTARY PUBLIC 

15 Shenfield Road 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3R 2S7 TELEPHONE 889-0836 
  

RUTLEDGE & UNGER 
R. F. RUTLEDGE BA, LLB 

A. |. UNGER BA, LLB 
SILVER HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTRE 

214-2281 PORTAGE 888-3204 
  

K.D. MUNRO, C.D. LLB 
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR 

RCAF/CAF RETIRED 

PITBLADO & HOSKINS 
1900-360 MAIN STREET, R3C 323 

BUSINESS 942-0391 Home 452-8780 
  

832-6898 

888-1760 

Lawrence F. Heppenstall LLB. 

Ronald M. Habing B.A. LL.B. 

Hegpensioll V Hating 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTARIES 

3303 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3K OW7 
  

SHEWCHUK & ASSOCIATES 
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 

2645 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3J OP9 
Phone 889-4595 

JOHN SEWCHUK, Res. 885-2990 
  

VOXAIR OFFICE HOURS: 

Tuesday & Thursday 1-4 p.m. 

WANT TO TALK TO US? 

Phone 889-3963. 

FabriCare 
DRY CLEANING CENTRE 

2543 Portage Between Rita & Ainslie 

689-2380 

    Al-Ben Engraving 
Plastics — Metals 

Name Plates — Trophies — Plaques 

AL BENNETT 

263 AINSLIE ST. 

SILVER HEIGHTS 
DRY CLEANING CENTRE 

837-7209 
Professional Cleaning & Pressing 

Special Rates on Uniforms 

2110 Ness Ave. at Mount Royal 

BALDWINSON AGENCIES 
Rec Centre (Whytewold Rd) 

  

837-1512     

  

Fire Insurance 

Autopac 889-2204 
  

  

WESTPORT CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
3171 PORTAGE AVENUE 
WINNIPEG, MAN. A3K OW4   

LYLE McDOUGALL 7 q 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE ‘dee 
NEW and USED CARS 
(204) 888-2343 

  

  

  

  BASE RECREATION LIBRARY 

HOURS 
Tues, Wed, Thurs 6:00 - 8:30 p.m. 

1:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
Saturdays 1:00 - 3:30 p.m.   
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
MAIL TYPED AD TO: 
VOXAIR, BLDG. 10 

OR PHONE 889-3963 
TUE & THUR 1-4 P.M.       

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

wheel, good cond. $1500. 
885-5569, eves. 

WANTED 

14 or 16 ft. aluminum boat. Ph. 943-0621 
(days) or 253-0561. (eves). 

To buy Super 8 Movies, childrens’ cartoons 
(prefer sound). Call Fred at loc. 268. 

firm. Ph, 

  

  

  

  

Voxair classified ads are a free community service. 

  

The 5 Point Club. meets for 
Lunch —1st Wednesday of each 
month at east end of Bldg #61. 
Next lunch — Nov. 3/83 — 12:00 
Hrs. Sharp 

      

  

TRAILERS 

USE Priced for quick’sale, 15 ft. Rocket, sleeps EDMONTON SEA CADET TO 
VOXAIR 6, new propane regulator & line, spare 

Royal Canadian Sea Cadet Corps 
“Warrior” will celebrate its 45th an- 
niversary in Edmonton during 1984. 
A reunion of all former cadets, 
officers and Navy League of Canada 
associates will be held to coincide 

with the Corps’ annual inspection, 
Sao. PETS Further Information Contact during the Victoria Day weekend in { 

aa May, 1984. ‘ WEDDINGS Reg'd Keeshond puppies for sale - show or — oe é oe 5 For more information, contact Ann i 
rae pet quality. Phone WO Barry Tyson at loc. aoe Blakely, 11319 - 56 Street, Edmon- ; 

266 or 1-467-8913 (eves). Doug Johnston — ton, TSW 885, or phone 479-5079. ; 
HOUSING HELP WANTED 
  

Best buy on the market. 491 King Edward. 
This bung has over 1200 sq ft, 3 brs, 2 baths, 
single det-gar & extra parking. Close to 

schools & shopping. $59,500 obo. Call agent 
Bev at 889-8812 or 895-0903. 
  

  

FOR SALE 

Utility shed, 8 x 6, bought last me * Ask- 
ing $225. Ph. 837-6448. 

Man's down-filled full length parka, new, 
never worn. Size 42-44, half price. Ph. 
885-2183. 

Too dry? Electrohome humidifier, like new, 
$50. Ph. 885-2183. 

Two D78-14 studded snow tires mounted on 
14 inch 5 hole rims. $50.00 for the pair. 

Phone 888-3922 after 5 p.m. 

“Automatic washer 10 yrs old. Heavy duty 
McClary. Works well although noisy. $50.00 
or best offer."’ PH 489-6029 (home) or Loc 
116 (work) 

New Buffalo sweater, size 40, asking $90. 
Ph. 832-5601. 

Kodak Handle 2 Instant Cait with flash, 
$15. Rollei A110, made in Germany, $40. 
Minolta 110 SLR Zoom, $45. Hanimex Flash 
CBX 350(computer), $35. Call Fred at loc. 
268. 

Model train set mounted on plywood stand, 
$350; Silvertone stereo cabinet, AM/FM 
radio, reel-to-reel tape, Garrard turntable, 
$75; child's school desk, $10. Ph. 489-4609. 

Commodore 64 and disc drive, 3 months old 
- reason for sale, traded up. $650. Contact 
loc. 415/419 or 832-5788 after 5. 

LE PINE CRIB c/w mattress, bumper pad, 
activity center, mobile; 140 ft. of 1°°x5''x5’ 
fencing with 3 gates and stereo equipment. 
Ph. 889-6470 or loc. 136. 

Ladies full length imitation wolf fur coat, c/w 
hood. Brand new $200. Size 16-18. Ph. 
489-3553. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

HMCS Chippawa requires a lifeguard for 
Sunday afternoons, 1200-1500 hrs. Must 
have Bronze Cross. For further info call Sit. 

Watters at 452-3774 or 943-7027. 

BABYSITTERS 

Will babysit in my home Mon-Fri, 8-5. Apply 
in person at 26 Cornwall Blvd, north site. 

Babysitter, 13 yr. old girl wishes to sit on 
south site, qualified. Call 489-4237. 

| will babysit in my own home, Leicester 
Square. Ph. 889-0740. 

Experienced and reliable 14 yr old girl, com- 
pleted Babysitting Course, is looking for work 
on the north site. Ph. 837-6363 and ask for 
Laura. 

Mother of two young children will care for in- 
fant/pre-schooler in her own home starting 
January 1984. Please call 888-4020. 

BABYSITTERS WANTED. South Side mar- 
ried quarters for two boys. School age 
children. Oldest boy attends school all day, 
youngest in afternoon only. Hours vary 
however no later than 3 p.m. No week ends. 
Phone 489-9655 any week day after 3 p.m. 
or any time weekends. 

Reliable, dependable babysitter req’d Mon- 
Fri, 7:30-4:30, Ness & Sharpe vicinity for 
affectionate 1 1/2 yr old girl. Ph 832-1311, 
loc. 355 from 8-4 or 334-5884 eves or 
weekends. Ask for Sandy. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

ATTENTION: 
ALL FORMER 
433 SON MEMBERS 

In 1985, the famous Ti-Pics Sqn 
will receive its Colours and Battle 
Honours. The success of this historic 

event depends on the participation of 

those who proudly wore the 433 
Squadron crest. All ex-members who 
wish to attend or to receive further 
details are requested to send their 

name and address to: 

Colours Co-Ordinator, 483 ETAC 
BFC Bagotuille 
Alouette Que. GOV 1A0 

CANADIAN FORCES. BASE 

  

  

| Welcome... 

ST. JAMES LEGION 
BRANCH No. 4 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
1755 Portage Ave. 

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA       

    

    
   

Telephone 888-6290 

WINNIPEG 

CF Pea AFP a 

  

    

  

  

  
  

        

  

      
  

  

  

  

  

        

used vacuum cleaner in good condition. Ph. 
489-3860 and ask for Claude. 

1 navy blue wide-wale corduroy arm chair, COMM UNITY CALEN DAR re JAN Easy 
$30, 24 hr. timer for lights & appliances, 
never used $8.00, CB Radio Pace 10, SUN MON TUE WED THUR SAT 
$35.00, Ph. 885-3544. 

One double box spring & mattress, 3 piece ; 11 12 13 14 
green luggage set, one glass top phone table Mail Calendar Base Base Base 
and matching chair, all in good condition. Ph. entries to Library Library MIL Library 
832-6333. aa 6:00 - 8:30 6:00-8:30 Pay Day 1:00-3:30 

ot * 

1 set of bunk beds, 3 Id, j i ‘ ‘ e178. Ph: aaeeaes. #8 OG, Sxc: Cond Bingo 8 p.m. | Ceramics 7 p.m. 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
Prot. Ch. 

VOXAIR 12-1300 MCF 
DEADLINE ‘ 

AURORA GRAPHIC Stes ae 
PRINTERS YD ¥ Bingo 8 p.m. Ceramics 7 pm 

aac I bo 22 23 24 25 26 2L Be 28 
*, * A * se tl Fine Feleclion of Ccianeitleta 

Basiness and Professional Badminton 

Hationery Tournament 
* Ceramics 7 p.m. 

fer all your 

Business and Fersonal Needs 29 30 31 

MIL Prot. Ch. 
veetgh icoseads eal Pay Day 12- 1300 MCF 

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA R2Y 1H5 VOXAIR Bible Study 

atta ie ns Sige eee Bingo 8 p.m Ceramics 7 p.n . . An.             
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CATERING COME SEE 
ie | eee ’__& DRIVE 
SOCIALS HERCULES LOUNGE 

BANQUETS LIPSETT HALL 

OFFICE PARTIES 

Phone 832-0787 
or Mail COUPON 

To: Canex, Building 52 

CFB Winnipeg, Westin, MB R2R OTO 

Please send me more information on Canex Catering : Magic Wagon 

NOW IN GOOD SUPPLY AT 

Ay rin! eh a Chrysler 
fj ae 3171 Portage Avenue 

888-2343 

ASTRA SAVINGS GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 
AND CREDIT UNION LIMITED CERTIFICATE 

  

Open to all Manitobans a * Annual rate-minimum deposit $3,000.00 
Ai dagibahe 1A Suacatibed™” 1 0.50 Wo Rate subject to change without notice 

Monthly interest also available ** All deposits fully guaranteed by the 

29 MONTHS Stabilization Fund of Manitoba 
Other terms available       
  

For Further Information Call: 1907 Portage Ave. 3143 Portage Ave. 

ASTRA SAVINGS 888-8690 885-5518 
2251 Ness Ave. 1080 Wall St. 

AND. CREDIT UNION LIMITED 989-4437 786-6689  


